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hot spell last week she said to witness, tills L. a I___D ________ IWith the DQfird
tr&TwiSt?-- Of Aldermertold witness of her mother asking her to 
lie down with her and die together. On 
Friday Mrs. Fleming was in witness’ 
house and talked rationally. She com
plained of her head troubling her and 
said, “Sometimes it feels as if it would 
burst.” Witness afterwards saw her 
walk up and down the yard holding her 
hand to her head. Then she disappeared 
down the cellar.

— , , _ . , _ _ The witness added that Miss Fleming
Touching Tribute Paid to De» had advised her not to let her daughter

ceased Girl by Sundy . SfâSZ
'Brest, France, Aug. 18.—After a long] School Workers. èw in ' „„ . ,

resistance, the closing of the school at np’ point"Ploudaniel was effected! bv the anthori ------------ ed °”L*5 the 5nry that 016 Posent
ties today The «ehnnl ot PotoW , permitted of there being no doubt as toaKo closed. h * 1 Ggt was Coroner Hart held an inquest y ester- ‘he manner of the girl’s taking off, and m <Brom Tuesday’s Daily. )

The Temps says that Commandant Le da>’ morning into the death of Pearl °f peo,essIty 8 verdict agajnst the mother '“The minutes of our last meeting are
Roy Ledurac, of the 19th infantry who Fleming, the particulars of whose awful ™U8t he returned, as the law presupposes the longest on record,” was the remark 
refused to obey an order to aid in els». death at the hands of her demented that, 8U<* enmes, when committed by of His Worship to the assembled alder- 
iug unauthorised schools, has been placed Mother were given in .Sunday’s paper. pa?ple ”ho were afterwards adjudged in- men last night. “Take them as read,” 
under arrest. • ^ The verdict arrived at" was the only one ^one in lucid intervals. An- came the response, and accordingly the

After their repulse at the garden wall P°88ible under the circumstances, that ^*7 would decide the question of board passed on to the more immediate
at the school at Ploudaniel, thecom- Miss Fleming had «been murdered by her responsibility. After a short business of the evening
missiaries retired to wait * feiuforce- mother, who was insane. consultation, the jury returned a verdict The first "business on -file was a letter
ments. In the meantime Senator Pichon oAt,the Emmanuel Baptist church ou asAnd,lcav,<i above. from the Commissioner of Immigration
and Counsellor-General Stfbigon persnad- Sunday special reference was made to 0 5?°,S,k yesterday afternoon the for the province : of Manitoba, who ad-
ed the defenders of the school to opèn the.. tragedy of the previous day. Miss' ?! .oI tke de,aiLr81rJ 5Lere removed vised the aldermen of the approaching 
the doors. After this had been done the- Reining had been a member and helpful roo™e pf . J. Hanna to the visit of the party of British journalists,
sisters walked to the .church, accom- w°rker both in the church and Sunday bÆ^home on North Chatham street, ?s .Siven in Sunday s Colonist, and ask- 
panied by the Ovations of the crowd ?*bool, and the Rev. Mr. Vichert, dur- 8?ort servlÇe was held. Thence mg, the Mayor and Council to do the
The commissiaries entered the school ™g the morning service, paid a tribute R,e„,?°frt¥c proceeded to Emmanuel amiable as might appear necessary, and made an inventory of the property the departed, while, instead of the §aP‘ st c0hnr<;h. when the Rev Mr. Me- , His Worship-These are a party of
They then sealed the d<x,rs P P 5- regular Sunday school, gave place to a 5™°’ as818ted by the Rev Mr. leading British journalists.

In the course of the rioting two vend- memorial service. Addresses were made conducted services. The church A1*]. Yates (sotto voce)—Are they
armes were, slightly wounded The by the superintendent, A. Huggett, and —«1 <vr-WliS>,t0 overflowing. The choir, desirable class of visitors? 
leading inhabitants of Ploudaniel have W- Marchant, both hearing tribute to ^nrimnîfn*assisted with Aid. Williams moved, and it was car- 
taken the expelled sisters to their homes the faithful work done for the. school by fi55f??T1?Î!iJn’!slc’ Tbe following gen- "cd, that the matter be referred to the 
Similar, though less violent, scenes at- Miss Fleming during her connection with x£,Ptted-pas p.alibearers: Messrs. Mayor and the editors of the two city
tended the closing of the schools and- tlle church. June two hymns, “Shall We prZZlZ, ^22î’ ?rn4st S’ Hitt, papers perchance with power to act.
the expulsion of the sisters at Polgoet father at the River?” and “Jesus, paJ"ry -.ÎTill0?’. ^*?9f8e Wescott and R- F- Hithet & Co., Ltd., wrote as fol-
and Saint Mon. ±™*°et Lover of My Soul,” wbre sung, and à f®lc,yJ^a£kaut' Many beautiful floral lows:

melancholy interest attached to the sing- e blems were presented, 
ing of these particular verses, inasmuch 
as they had been sung by the deceased 
at a picnic of the Sunday school held on 
the Arm a few days before her untime
ly tragic death.

The coroner’s jury having view
ed the remains, the first wit
ness called was Dr. Ernest Hall. Up
on being sworn, he stated that on Sat
urday morning, between 6 and 7, he 
was called to 34 North Chatham street.
He found a number of neighbors there 
and Mrs. Fleming in bed in a room at 
the rear part of the 1 
quiet and looked placid.

m eaarBANK WRECKER SENTENCED.
Andrews Gets Fifteen Tears With Hard 

Labor.
Detroit, Aug.- 16.—Judge -Murphy, iu 

the recorder’s court, today sentenced 
Frank C. Andrews, who was found 
guilty on Saturday of having mis-ap- 
propriated funds of the wrecked City 
Savings bank, to 15 years at hard la
bor in Jackson prison. Andrews never 
winced when sentenced. He was tak
en back to jail immediately.

CLOSING THE SCHOOLS.
Authorities Gradually Having Their 

Way.

Murdered By
Insane Mother NewportHalifax

owned by the city, theeS XSd be apilab 
ly shown. The plan should give the approximate level \rttboot surrey, of the JL1]® or land above hlg&water mark and,

approximately the glade and “ 
beach to low water mark, and 
of the sea boundary, whether
reçois-??v, information to place on record for all time what now 1» the pro
tection to ! the highway and shore Tine 
against encroachments from the sea.

Mr. Bradbnrn stated in explanation 
that there would not he any difficulty 
about the water front of the Park, but 
from Clover Point to Foul Bay more 
than half of the roadway had been re- 
C6?./ ,Vlkl’n 11P by private owners.

Aid. Cameron was in favor of the idea, 
but would like to know what it would 
cost. He therefore moved that the 
city engineer report as to the approxi- 
•mat® c°st of the investigation. Carried, 

lhe city engineer reported as follows:
JsS^^tlon from O. F. Goldsmith 

nui mice on Dallas road from
î5e1î„!?ïïîlleT,V’ » distance of 126 Newport, R. L, Aug. 18.—R. R. Rem- 

tion I and aklshortTptereeof°biïywïalda^ ‘,ngton’ of New York, committed suicide 
Lm1^. ooovenHence. I would therefore re- by shooting in the reading room on 
CcZ l£> tte WOrk t0 •“ done- Estimated Bellevue avenue here this afternoon. 

Communication from A J. Morley, sefc- Mr- Remington was engaged to marrypZ XF&JgSSl « be* taken “ff, VaU A1!e=- daughter of Jal
into consideration across James Bay cause- "* ’an ■“A^en> of this place. -It is thought
dery"coieldeM X months' of! f- 7“ over matters
and all -companies have promised td meet °f 8 PrlTate nature, but his friends do 
tne wishes of the city in every particular know the conditfons.
cannot be avoidto.W* i^weuM^therefore're^ nounced recently that his marriage to 
i“““?nd that the Voters’ League be In- 11188 Van Allen had been indefinitely

«• I have0the11 honor to report the Plans p°8tt”ned- Mr- Bemington was about 
and specifications of the superstructure of ^ years old, and was at the head of the
whi^r^h?nedLlbtogâeatbyP0MÎ. H.“ c’ £Tington Advertising Agency, a New. 
Bell, are now complete, and In my opinion, ïork concern. He had been staying at 
r^dy for the Inviting of tenders. the La Forge house, from which he took
meX th? renewal^of 3tolhiwing'XS 8 walk ear-Iy this afternoon. He went 

. 1 to the reading room at about 2 o’clock
McClure street, east side, between South and was in the library alone when he g? and Superlor 8treete. Estimated cost fired two shots from? “otefatoi^ 
Chatham street north side from Onartra 8 3p0t. between the eyes. The bul- 

easterly. Estimated cost $268. ]?ts penetrated the brain and death is
Chatham street, south side, between ,?,!1811t to bave -been instantaneous. 

Qjwdrai and Cook streets. Estimated cost -*-be report of the suicide caused a
great shock to the summer residents in 

The first of these items were adopted 11118 alL to whom Mr. Remington was 
and the balance were referred to the A” .anown, as he had been closely 
Streets committee. identified with all the social world here

The sanitary inspector recalled the for the last seven or eight years. His 
fact that some months ago he had re- 8nsagement to Miss May Van Allen had 
ported several old shacks as being un- been the topic of conversation for some 
sanitary, since which time he had heard ™onth8- At first it was denied, and 
nothing in that connection. A confer- fhen affirmed, and it is generally be- 
enoe with the owners will be forthwith 116 , that there was a definite engage- 
called. m™t between the young people np to

The Finance committee, in connection v , e iast three weeks, when it 
with the proposed, incorporation of the w^ bt°ken. .
Home for the Aged and Infirm Women $since, then Mr. Remington has been 
recommended the donation of $25 to the Teify gloomy and despondent, although 
funds of the home. when asked about the engagement hé

The Finance committee reported ac- t??t was to. be mar-
counts amounting to $1,562, which Were l tot„fa h,Æ-‘6ft the. city about ordered paid. 8 week ago. breaking up his arrange-

A second report from the same com- SS)!? herea aJÜK 811 ¥a

sirs s’Ktt&srasassBvxmrrtiâMd,. ®ast ai.isssflria'fy:committee was thin reld ThS 6ral hanging place for the men of thethe bu^ineslatrensactod kt toe rating U^me^tThe^hiMk6P‘tal°!f’ aDd 
last Friday, and which has already been alone? * 1 b d€slre to be left 
reported in these columns. The report 
was adopted.

This exhausted the business of the 
evening, and the council adjourned. .

NEW DESKS DELAYED.
Opening of High ‘School Next Monday,

But -Ceremonies Postponed.

wJ
ft

Terminus SenSation
The Weekly Session of the City 

Council Held Last 
NlghLj

Coroner’s Jury Return the Only 
Possible Verdict in Satur

day’s Tragedy.
Belief That Fast Line Will Call 

There Both Winter and 
Summer.

Young New York Man Puts Two 
Bullets Through His 

Head.

Belief That His Marriage With 
Miss Van Allen Was 

Broken off.

at the 
nature

or
Attention Directed to Claim of 

Land Jumping at Rossof Justice to Visit 
British Columbia in 

September.

Minister
Bay.

case

Cattle From the South Being 
Sent to Territories.—Bishop 

Consecrated.
He Chose Reading Room of 

Fashionable Hotel for His 
Suicide.

’ Aug. 18.—(Special)—It is 
J that Halifax will be the wia- 
turnmer terminus of the new

J' . Atlantic line, and that Hon. J. I.
only bluffing when he ener-TutU'

Mica::.v supported Quebec.
Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 

ill visit British Columbia next a

18.—(Special)—The dry
„0l,js firm of Bedard & Ghouillard, of 

t=h;5 Ciy. failed on Friday last, and it 
transpires that J. E. Bedard, the

It was an-

DO TV i
financial member of the firm, has been 
missim- since Tuesday.

Woodslee, Ont., Aug. 18.—(Special)- 
, John Brown, of Essex, was struck by a 

iart express and killed.
Winnipeg. Aug. 18.—(Special)—Robert 

and Harold, the young sons of C. R. 
Rankin, Killarney, Manitoba, were kill- 
efi by a cave-in at a saud pit yesterday.

Madame Melba, the great vocalist, 
passed through Winnipeg on Sunday 
morning en route to Australia.

Work has been started cleaning np 
the old right-of-way on the Hudson’s 
Bay line, now controlled by the Cana
dian Northern. The line will be run 
through to Lake Manitoba.

United States capitalists will build a 
half million dollar hotel in the city.

A herd of 10,000 cattle from Mexico 
and 4,500 from 'Southern Colorado are 
being brought into the Cypress Hills 
country, in Assiniboia and Alberta.

The weather is cool, but grain-cutting 
has commenced in many places today. 
Ten thousand farm laborers leave the 
East tomorrow for Manitoba.

Yen. Archbishop Loftus was consecrat
ed bishop of the new diocese of Kee- 
watin on Sunday.

Casse! .Maxwell, of Hallond, Manitoba, 
accidentally received a rifle bullet in the 
stomach while handling a gun. He may

SEA INSURANCE COMPANY.
We acknowledge your notice of the 29th 

ult., to this company, as also to other 
marine companies that we represent, asking 
for a license fee for the half year end- 
V}g 15Jh January, 1903. and amounting to 
$10. We must advise that this Is the first 
intimation that we, ae agents, or our com
panies, have ever received of such a charge 
Before we can pay the same It will be 
necessary that we submit the matter to onr 
respective offices, and in doing so, we 
should be famished with a copy of the 
Act, or the resolution of your board making 
the charge compulsory, 
you to kindly send ns such a document for 
each company for whom we have received 
a notice, to whom we must send the same 
before we can assume any Liability In the 
matter.

As the business of our offices is small 
(especially that portion entirely emanating 
and terminating In this city) we are In
clined to think they will demur at the 
charge, and probably withdraw from writ
ing eucti Unes.

Onr understanding and opinion has al
ways been that the license we pay as com
mission and insurance agents, quite justi
fies us in conducting marine agendes, 
which do a very much smaller business 
than fire companies. As the insurance Is 
practically not Victoria business individu
ally, we think the tax you ask for Is in
consistent.
point ont in making a specific charge of 
this nature against marine Insurance com
panies, It Is a direct charge against the 
commerce of onr city, and is one which will 
tend to depredate it. It Is usually the aim 
of corporations to induce marine Insurance 
companies to estabUsh agendes, for the 
purpose of securing merchants, banks and 
all Interested in commerce, with such se
curity as they require to enable them to 
secure protection In the different classes 
of adventure they
which tends to bring custom and finance to 
onr shores, and which, without the fadii- 
tlea ot marine insurance, would scarcely 
be undertaken.

We might add that this Is the first in
stance we have been asked for a direct 
city tax or license, and we have marine 
agendes at Portland, Oregon; Seattle, 
Waah.; Tacoma, Wash.; Vancouver, Nanai
mo, New Westminster, and in this dty.

After consideration of these facts, we 
trust to learn the charge will be rescinded 
by your goodselves.

We remain your faithfully,
R. P. RITHErr A OO., LTD.

R. SSEABROOK, 
Vice-President.

From Joseph Loewen came an offer of 
the lot on Pandora 
las, for the sum of $2,600, as a site for 
the Carnegie library. Laid on the table.

The James Bay Athletic association 
thanked the corporation for the attend- 

the City hand at the reception 
of the association’s tour-oared crew. 
Filed.

A. J. Payne wrote, asking that the re
pairs on Toronto street he carried out 
jefore wet weather set in. Received 
and med.

E. North reported the dangerous state 
of the sidewalk on Victoria Crescent. 
City engineer will report.

E. M. Johnson wrote re lot of the 
Beswick estate, next to the City hall, 
and stating that he was now able to of
fer the same for $8,500. Laid on the 
table, to be. considered with other site 
propositions.

The condition of an alley on the Work 
Estate between First and Second streets 
was pointed out by .George W. Ander
son. The city engineer will report as to 
cost of repairs.

A. Toller offered further suggestions 
as to the water supply on the high levels 
as follows:

-o-

Salmon Are Re-Opening Of 
Public SchoolsStill Running

Commencement Day Exercises 
at South Park as Usual 

Very Interesting.

But Catch on Fraser Was Not 
Large on Sunday 

Night.
and we would ask

house. She was 
In the sleeping 

apartment of the mother and daughter, 
in the front part of the house, on a 
double bed, which could be approached 
from either side, he found Pearl Flem
ing on the left side of the bed. There 
was no indication of any struggle. The 
bed clothes were not disturbed, and the 
disorder in the room was evidently 
caused by the preparations 
daughter’s departure. He found a great 
mass of blood on the pillow and some on 
the adjoining wall. He found several 
slanting wounds about an inch above the 
left eye-brow. The wounds were about 
an inch apart, and the skull was frac
tured. She was living at this time, the 
pulse being fairly good and bounding. 
The respiration was Irregular, and the 
surface of the body pale. It was evi
dent she had lost a great deal of blood. 
She was suffering from compression of 
the brain. There was not the slightest 
indication that she had moved1 about. 
Witness sent for the ambulance and noti
fied the police. Death occurred just as 
the ambulance arrived, while Constable 
(FLeary reached the scene about -the 
time she died.

The witness repeated that there was 
no evidence that the girl had recovered 
consciousness. The pillow itself was not 
disturbed. His opinion was that she bad 
passed from sleep into unconsciousness. 
He had held a post mortem on the body 
and found every organ normal outside 
the condition of the skull and brain. 
There were eight cuts on the scalp, seven 
being parallel. There were at 'east 
seven distinct blows with a moderately 
sharp instrument, and the whoie lett 
side of the skull was practically smash
ed in. Seventeen pieces of the skull came 
oitt in the post mortem, another being 
quite loose. There had been extens’ve 
bleeding. Death was caused by the in
juries deceased received. In his opinion 
the wounds were caused by the sharp 
side of an axe like the one produced.

He was acquainted with the deceased, 
and could identify the body. The in
juries in any case would have caused 
death.

Prospects That All City’s Schools 
Will Be Crowded This 

Term.

Prince. Chen Received In Van
couver—Japanese Fisher

man Drowned.
Yesterday was “commencement day” 

for the city’s graded schools, and the 
renewal of the struggle on the part of 
superintendent and teachers as to how 
to make the pint school accommodations 
absorb the gallon school attendance. 
From all three of the main schools of 
the city yesterday came the first note of 
warning to the ratepayers that before 
another six months additions will have 
to be made to the teaching staff and 
more class rooms provided. This term 
has seen an addition of three teachers to 
the pedagogic forces under the direction 
of Sfupt. Eaton, which gives three more 
classes at the Central school. But it is 
very probable that one or two of the 
class rooms of the just completed High 
school may have to be borrowed in order 
to ease the pressure in the adjacent old 
buildiugs.

Returns of the attendance from the 
principals of the schools was not avail
able yesterday, the staff being more con
cerned with organizing the pupils than 
with their enumeration, but both North 
Ward, Central, and South Park report 
a larger number present yesterday than 
is. usual at the opening of the term, 
with every indication that as soon as 
known absentees are reported present 
there will be the old cry for more room.

The opening day was not observed 
with any particular formalities at either 
of the two first-named schools, but at 
South Park it was different. At 2 p. m. 
South Park school held its annual 
mencement day exercises in the assembly 
room of the schofil. Among the many 
present were City 'Superintendent Eaton, 
Trustees Drury and Mrs. Jenkins, ex- 
IMayor Redfem, Mr. Starr and Mr. 
'Samuel Baxter.

A short programme was rendered by 
Wilhelmina Baxter and Jean Goodman
Roberts, piano; Francis _______
strong, violin; and Georgina (Bebbington, vocal.

The following 20 pupils from this 
school succeeded iu passing the recent 
High school . entrance examination, 
(names in order of merit) :

Wilhelmina Baxter, Eugene Stanis
laus ILopatecki, Winifred Josephine 

ansker to questions by tT™’ %?^ay’ 'Constance
witness, she said a “nigger hit her,” ê™.y Hnmln JmLiG°°d?ia“ H'??evrts' 
causing the marks on her head. She Mamdro°RWLn. ?*fiy , At>bey’further said that “a big thing like a r!w!v ???h f1’„J?Seph l6nry
monkey wrench, as bid as,a house, press- wleaner ^>o« nyh»^??Str0UiS’ <5race 
ed down upon papa. Pearl and I tried to row Robert & vPWhif’Sr?ar" 
lift it up, tout could not. There was a stance Kain<?‘ “ïr*?08’
great big nigger in the sand pit.” |t8ntf N?ls<m

One of the neighbors spoke about Dassonville' EthS^Penrî^fn^f» Leon

night. I told her I wished she did not in the Hieh school
have to go, and she said she must go.” The princioal presented volumes of 
Then Mrs. Fleming said: “I asked that Shakespeare to certain of the first divi- 
mf îw» h!ow ?° hf!T ll Pear’ fiboul,f dle sion pupils, Trustee Mrs. Jenkin-Tkand- 
to w would they get her down ing the successful pupils their prizes, and
L rrxr^.r pdg>, 1 , , , , accompanying each prize with a kindlv9«had a!keÉ ber what she did word of encouragement and good cheer! 
with the axe, and she said: I did not The prize list follows* 
see an axe since yesterday.” Witness iFirst Division—Wilhelmina Baxter, 
then asked wliat she had done to Pearl, first in proficiency, arithmetic and book- 
and she replied: ‘The porridge in the keeping, Canadian history, geography 
back of my head stirred me up. Many and drawing; Eugene Stanislaws Lopa- 
inghts have I had to put my head down tecki, second in proficiency, first in read- 
to let the porridge stir and stir.” Her ing, literature, nature study and hy- 
hands were stained with blood. The giene; Winnifred Josephine Gabriel 
blood on her head was caused by slight third in proficiency, first in English 
cuts which might have been done as she grammar and composition ; David Wil- 
w??-i tlng tbe axe t0 strike. liana McKay, fourth in proficiency, 8ec-

Dilmore Graham; of 30 North Chat- ond in algebra; Constance Amy Hildage 
ham, the next witness, was acquainted first in British history, second in Cana- 
with deceased, who Iiyed next door. He dian history; Jean Goodman Roberts, 
also knew the mother, who had lived first in spelling, second in drawing; 
alone with her daughter the last few Fritz Homan, first in algebra; Evelyn 
months. On Saturday morning about May Abbey, second in writing; Maurice 
20 minutes to 0 he heard intermittent -Foster Barham, English literature; 
knocking at his back door. He arose Joseph Henry Lawry, second iu nature 
and, looking, saw Mrs. Fleming running study and hygieue; Francis John Arm- 
up and down in her nightdress, brandish- strong, English literature; Grace Elea- 
mg the axe (produced) and shouting nor Cross, second in reading; Gilbert 
“OhL Oh! Oh!” Witness returned to Lancaster Sparrow, algebra; Robert S. 
ms room and dressed, coming out with R- Whyte, algebra, arithmetic and book- 
Mrs. Graham. Mrs. Fleming continued keeping; Marion Constance Kaius, draw- 
to run up and down the yard. Mrs Loretta Banner, second iu writing;
Graham shouted: “Put the axe down!” N.elson Scott, geography; Leon Dasson- 
and Mrs. Fleming rushed away, falling tille, first in reading; 'Ethel Pearl Davis, 
as she did so. Witness picked up the “rel ’? reading, second in writing; Mil- 
axe and hid it, Mrs. Graham at the B- Sweet, first in writing; Wal-
same time catching hold of Mrs. Flem- ter Clifton Cameron second in British 
ing. The latter was excited and said hl8t°1T; Winnifred Violet Redfern, sec- 
she "wanted to make a hole to get into 0IM in . reading. ■
it. His wife asked where Pearl wee, Provincial 'Rolls of Honor—Profi- 
and Mrs. Fleming gazed wildly about eiency, Wilhelmina Baxter; deportment, 
and cried, ‘IPearl! Pearl! Papa want- •?om»an: regular attendance, Fran- 
ed her and I killed her.” There were Sfi.£ohn Armstrong and Robert S. R. 
blood-stains on Mrs. Fleming’s night k=v?e" * .. , „dress. 8 Other presentations were made. H.

Mr. Pickard,’ who arrived on the B" JaarxPlaC*
scene, went for a doctor, and witness „ 6 Çlctiir6 °.î tne King and Queen
called Mr. Agnew, who asked Mrs 011 the. sch°ol walls; and Mr. Redfem,
ass sinS te r-SM iraid

of TVlnLiVm j®e.118aw J*Pa96 nor-General’s medal and the Redfern
th» «uBhtL?d.-and pillow’J>_“t D,°t medal to Wilhelmina Baxter, daughter 
The SüroeStoindlvatl0n ,of a struggle, of Samuel 'Baxter, provincial inspector 
tortfv,?! oPdpohce arrived shortly at- of boilers and machinery. The presen- 
&tde- , Witness saw Miss Fleimng tatiou was made by H. D. Helmcken, 

° !lock. the night before. She K. C., M. P. P., who in his own kindly 
was very cheerful, and talked about go- and whole-souled way gave to the whole 
mg away the next day. He saw Mrs. school a word of good cheer.
Fleming previous to the crime, either During the eight years South Park 
I'tiday, morning or Thursday evening, school has been in existence, it has won 
he wasu,t !«ure. He _had seen Mrs. four out of the eight medals presented, 
f leming quite frequently. She was of- the former winners of this honor being 
ten melancholy, but apparently all right Ethel Eleanor Devlin, Fanny Gill <2 
when he saw, her last before the mur- Pope, and Mabel Agnes Cameron.
<ler- In the last three departmental exami

nations a South Park pupil has headed 
the whole province; at last midsummer, 
Mabel Agnes Cameron; at Christmas, 
James Henrv Gordon, and now again, 
Wilhelmina Baxter.

for the
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Owing to last 
night being a bright moonlight night the 
fish avoided the nets. They 
ning freely in English bay, but 
difficult to igill. The average on the 
river was 20 to the boat. Nine canner- 

Toronto, Aug. ia—(Special)—‘W. Eck-J ies reported as follows: English Bay, hardt, a veteran Torontonian, is dead, i 6
About ten thousand people, it is ex

pected, will leave Ontario this week for 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
to engage in harvesting and threshing 
operations, and to see the country.

Despondent because she believed there 
was no cure for an illness of long stand
ing. Mrs. Emma Carnaby, a widow, end
ed her life on Saturday by a dose of car
bolic- acid. _ j y ■■ r«;

The musicians of the Toronto and 
Grand opera houses have settled their 
grievances, and have decided to return 
to work.

St. Johrf, N. B., Aug. 18—Bark High
lands. reported lost off South Africa, 
witli 23 of her crew, including Captain 
Smith, was owned by Troop &, Son, of 
this city, was 1,234 tons net, and was 
built here in 1883. 
there is no insurance.

London, Ont., Aug. lS.^Hog cholera 
is prevalent iu this district, and several 
valuable herds have been killed by order 
f*f the veterinary surgeons during the. 
past week. It is estimated that over 
400 hogs already have been destroyed.

We feel that we must alsowere run- 
were

die.

average 10; Richmond, average 10; Cel
tic, average 30; Dinsmore, average 33; 
Phoenix, average 16>. Beaver,
21; Gulf of Georgia, average 29; iCleeve, 
average 18; Wellington, average 17.

Prince Chen, of the reigning house of 
China, is here. In a speech, answering 
petitior-s presented by the Chinese Re
form association, the prince said he fa
vored the Chinese reform movement in 
North America.

average
might undertake, all of -tv

FATAL (MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
Judge of Swiss Court Falls Over Pre

cipice.
Zermatt, Switzerland, Aug. 18.—The 

body of Dr. Largin, chief judge of the 
Berne court, was found today at the bot
tom of a precipice of a mountain which 
the deceased climbed last Saturday.

------- -—o------------
OOAST-KOOTENAY.

V., V. & E. File Plans For Hundred 
Mile Section.

another drowning accident on the 
Fraser river is reported. A Japanese 
fisherman fell from his boat at Eagle 
pass cannery and disappeared before be 
could be rescued.

Yesterday reorganization was about 
completed at most of the city schools, 
but it will be a few days yet before all 
are shaken down again into the regular 
routine of school work.

It now transpires that owing to the 
non-arrival of the «desks and other fur
niture for the High school, that institu
tion when opened next week will in all 
probability have to commence work with 
a complement of old desks borrowed 
from the former High school building 
for the time being. It is the intention" 
of the trustees to mark the formal open
ing of the new building by an appropri
ate state function, but this will have to 
be postponed until -the new furniture has 
been installed, as it would hardly look 
comme il _ faut to hold a house-warming 
except with new furniture in evidence.

The crab industry is becoming quite 
important in Vancouver. A crab 
nery, of which no public notice has been 
■taken, is running full blast near the 
sugar refinery. Ten fishermen supply the 
cannery, getting 25 cents a dozen for 
all crabs, caught big or little. Other in
dependent fishermen ate making good 
money by selling direct to hotels and 
fish depots. One of these fishermen 
said to the Colonist correspondent that 
he had come to Vancouver three months 
ago, and having nothing to do and ne 
friends, was told half jocularly by one 
man to whom he applied for work, that 
he had nothing for him, tout that no man 
need toe idle in the country. He could 
go ont and catch crabs and make a liv
ing. Taking tahe advice literally, he 
went out and caught crabs. He caught 
three dozen in half an hour, and taking' 
them to the Hotel Vancouver, got 40 
cents a dozen for them. This opened his 
eyes, and he canvassed the city for or- 
ders._ He has now another man engaged 
and is doing a large business, selling all 
•he catches at 40 cents. He states that 
he calculates to catch $5 worth in an 
hour and a half, and he is so well ac
quainted with the haunts of the crabs 
and the best time to catch them, that 
he could supply five times as large a 
market as he does. ->

------ O—-----------
, Y. M. €. A.

World’s Congress Will Open in Chris
tiania Today.

The owners say can-

street above Doug-
Grand Forks, Aug. 18.—The V., V. & 

E. railway has filed with the Railway 
department at Ottawa plans and profiles 
ot that portion of its Coast-Kootenay 
route lying between Midway, Bi C., and 
the Similkameen river a distance of 
nearly one hundred miles. The survey 
crosses the International boundary at 
several points.

com-

ance of

EXHIBITION
Ld la

IN CAPETOWN ■o
John Arm-To the Chief of Police—Mrs. Fleming 

was absolutely irrational. She could 
remember nothing after the time she 
and her daugnter went to bed. She did 
not recognize Mrs. Graham, and said 
she thought she was “mamma.” She a.so 
said she had not slept for 10 weeks. 
Her conversation was very disconnecteÎ, 
while her manner was that of childish 
innocence. In

BOY KILLED-o-
A GREAT SUOGESIS.

Annual Fete of Ladies’ of ®t. (Saviour’s, 
Victoria West

“Wolston,” the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. <C. T. Penwill, James street, 
off Esquimalt road, was the scene yes
terday of the annual garden fete of the 
ladies of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria 
W est. A prettier place for such an 
event could not be found in this city 
cf beautiful homes, the grounds 
looking the harbor and straits, with 
Work Point barracks for a background. 
There was a good attendance during the 
afternoon, and the various stalls were 
well patronized, particularly that at 
which ice cream was dispensed by [Mrs. 
Penwill. The other stalls were: Work 
stall, in charge of Mrs. Saunders, 'Mrs. 
Jenkinson and Mrs. Nicholson; candy, 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. 
Sladen; flowers, Mrs. Barnard and the 
Misses Loewen; and tea, Mrs. (Holmes, 
Mrs. McKenzie and iMiss K. Gaudin.

In the evening a concert was given by 
the Cecilian orchestra.

AT EXTENSIONSouth Africans Anxious to Get 
a Fine Display From 

Canada.
August Jany Thrown Out of a 

Buggy and Fatally In
jured.from Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18.—The Ottawa 
board of Trade is invited to participate 
iu a big exhibition to be held at Cape
town from November, 1903, to Feb
ruary, 1904. They may accept, but 
nothing is yet decided. The manage
ment of the exhibition are very desirous 
to have a large Canadian exhibit.

City Medical Health Officer Law re
ports that during the year there have 
been 372 cases of smallpox in Ottawa, 
Ô5 being from outside places. There 
were four deaths, one at the hospital 
aud three being treated at home. The 
eases were all of a mild type.

City barbers today raised the price of 
Y^r-cutting to 25 cents. There is some 
taik of bringing in outside barbers to 
uVl>ose the new rates.

Alex. McLaren, M. P., of Stratford, 
a big cheese exporter, has just returned 
nom London, say g Canada is becoming 
, 1 known in tile Old Country, but
tuore advertising should be done. He 
also advises Canadians to adopt better 
void storage system.

Cyrus Atcheson head master of the 
Monet on High school, goes to Pretoria 
as assistant master of the Normal 
M-hoo:, and Miss Anna L. Briggs, of 
Æex’ B > will, be assistant at either 

ltturia or Johannesburg school.
—------------- —o——

(’LUMBERS IN SESSION.
Annual Meeting of the International 

Association Opens.
meYY8’ „Neb-> aYT 18.—The annual 
i,lne™S of the United association of 

lumbers, Gas and Steam- 
h « tke United -States and Canada 
df>SL ,t!n the city today. (Many of the 
_ Mtes w ere delayed by washouts and 
Hi? arrive until late. All of the 

•v turd ay ttie ^rand '^°dge camé in

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 18—(Special.)— 

August, the 5-year-old son of Victor 
Jany, grocer of Extension, met with a 
fatal accident yesterday afternoon.

The boy was in a buggy with his 
mother, returning home. The horse, 
while going very fast, tripped the buggy 
while turning a corner. The boy was 
thrown into some rocks and so badly 
injured that he died this morning. Mrs. 
Jany was not injured.

The Miners’ union at Nanaimo has de
cided to sever its connection with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and may seek affiliation with the West
ern (Mine 'Workers union or the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

Herman Wainko, barber, Extension, 
brought here today by Provincial Con
stable Hodgson, and will be taken to 
the asylum at Westminster tomorrow 
by Constable Mclndoo as a result of ex
amination by Dts. Davis and Drysdale. 
Wainko has shown signs of being some
what demented for some time. This - 
reached a climax, when he received cus
tomers in his shop Saturday and Imme
diately locked the door and charged the 
customers with being crazy. He also 
agreed he was himself crazy, and ber 
gan reciting love troubles. This latter 
: t seems has been his hobby. He has a 
notion he is being victimized by all in 
Extension regarding a girl whom he 
claims to be in love with.

over-

1. Referring to Mr. Raymur’s communi
cation of a week ago, with reference to 
water on higher levels, “that It would only 
supply a portion of the high levels.” This 
I hold Is absolutely Incorrect and mislead
ing, for the 50,000 gallon reservoir would 
supply 417 people at 120 gallons apiece, or 
say 100 families at least, which would be 
very many more than we have u>p on the 
higher levels; it would do this and have 
lots oil water to spare.

2. Mr. Raymur says ‘ffhe reservoir could 
not be lnstaled until the rainy season.” 
This Is incorrect, for the rainy season will 
not commence for three months, for statis
tics show that the rainy season does not 
commence until the 1st of December, tak
ing an average of 19 years, and the reser
voir would not take more than three weeks 
at the most to erect and put In order (as 
I have the figures with me now to that 
effect) that, about the rainy season has, been 
the “put off” for the last ten years and 
more.

3. Mr. Raymur says, *T would advise 
putting this off until next year.” Now, 
where Is the advantage in this? Next year 
we shall be very much worse off than this, 
and the demand for water will be greater 
and thd supply less.

4. Mr. Raymur “would not recommend 
the Council to build a reservoir on leased 
land.” Well, that’s good, but Jf the Coun
cil have no money and the people will not 
vote money for ©ompdete overhauling, cost
ing say % minions, we are in the same 
condition as when we started, when for 
less than $2,000 the reservoir, as suggest
ed, would give complete satisfaction, not 
only to the higher but lower levels, for 
when the reservoir was filled by pumping 
through the night, the lower levels would

left with all the power throughout the

earnest work

Christiania, Norway, Aug. 18.—About 
1,000 foreign delegates, representing 
many nations, are here to attend the 
Young Men’s Christian association, the 
World’s Congress, which will open to
morrow and last until August 24.

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
Case Against (McKenzie & Mann About 

Elevator.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Judge Falcon- 

bridge today gave judgment dissolving 
the injunction granted some time ago 
in the case of Jamieson v. Mackenzie 
& Mann. Plaintiff, who, as a contractor 
built an elevator for defendants at 
Port Arthur, js suing tl*m for $27,000, 
and sought to have defendants restrain
ed fromynaking changes on the elevator.

REPORT DENIED.
No Attempt Made to Blow Up Emper

or's Yacht.
Vienna, Aug. 18—The report that an 

attempt had been made to blow up the 
German Emperor’s imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollern, off Revali Russia, recently, 
while Emperor William of Germany 
and the Czar of Russia were on hoard, 
originated in an irresponsible newspaper 
published in Buda Perth. The story is 
discredited by all the newspapers of Vi- 
enn»_ today, including Neus Wienner, 
the journal which published the report 
on August 16.

o
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

Among the guests at the Vernon 
hotel is Mr. George H. Thomas, of Liv
erpool, England, a son of William 
Thcmas, founder of the firm of William 
Thomas & Co., ship owuers. Mr. Thom
as arrived here yesterday morning, after 
having sailed half way around the world 
on his father's ship, the Colony. 
made the trip from Liverpool to Aus
tralia in her in 76 days, the record for 
the past 18 years, and continued in her 
to San Francisco, where he arrived! 
few days ago. The' firm of William 
Thomas & Co. operate 23 sailing vessels 
and six steamers. One of the sailers, 
the Cambrian Prince, is new due at 
Esqnimalt with coal from Cardiff. After 
spending a few days here Mr. Thomas 
will proceed East over the C. P. R.

He

a

MODERN HEROISM. PAPERMEN EN TOUR.
Visitors From Britain on Way to Brit

ish Columbia.
Montreal, Ang. 18.—The British jour

nalists were given an excursion over the 
Montreal harbor today in company with 
Mr. Tarte, minister of public works, and 
left for Toronto tonight on the way to 
British Columbia.

For those who have, cherished, in spite 
of long discouragement, the modest hope 
that man will not always be tiie ass be 
has been, there is much comfort in the 
poem delivered by Professor Shaler at the 
Phi Beta Kappa dinner in Cambridge, the 
other day, or week. It was" not) tee first 
time the eminent scientist had given proof 
that he was not only a poet, bdt a hu
manist and on tMs occasion he gmpp 
again with a notion he had assailed before, 
when he deflated that men learn no vir
tues in war.

In other weeds, tt Js net rough riding np 
pan Joan hills alone that is the event of 
heroism. Heroism Itself, If it must be 
something spectacular, is something less 
than the sublimity that does not wish to 
be known from the noble commonness in 
which dwells the potentiality of «1 kind
ness and goodness. This was the note of 
teat nobler day of such a little while ago, 
but now of such seeming remoteness lu tee 
retrospect from these tawdry times; the 
note otf Emerson’s and Lowell’s day, and 
echoed later In Tolstoy’s: and It is a wel
come sound, after toe tromrets and guns. 
Our poor old race struggles slowly up from 
the brute and the boy, and tries so hard to 
(become man, that we must be glad of ev
ery counsel that lightens and not darkens 
him; whkh says and says again to h’s 
stupidity that only in peace can he be 
best; which denies the gross superstition 
ef something fine and glorious in the my- 
5*4 murder of war.—W. D. Howells in 
Rsrperis Weekly.

day.
The commissioner has, for the last five 

years, promised as ah improvement in the 
supply on the higher levels: with Just the 
opposite result. Five years ago we had a 
good supply and could sprinkle onr gard
ens; now we have none at all for sprinkling 
purposes. Three years ago I was urged to 
put in a tank costing upwards of $184, and 
now I am urged to put in a new pipe; the 
end win be the same, no water. The water 
Is full of sediment, which quickly stops 
up the pipe; my tank has to be Cleaned out 
every six months, bring coated with mud 
In consequence of the water bring Imper
fectly filtered. What we need is a 80,000 
gallon reservoir on leased land for. the time 
being, costing less than $8,000. This would 
give an ample supply of water to higher 
levels: and would supply the whole of the 
people on the higher levels with all toe 
water necessary and could be erected In 
less than three weeks.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
albert Toller.

The city clerk advised the council that 
he had received the ordinances of Los 
Angeles city, bearing on bicycles, and 
that there was in it nothing compelling 
ridera to carry lamps. This letter was 
laid on the table.

The city solicitor recommended the 
following investigations;
RE REMOVAL OF SAND, ETC., FROM 

BEACH.
I desire to recommend that toe city en

gineer wlto Mr. Hargreaves, be forthwith 
Instructed to prepare for the. Council a 
plan showing the position of the roadway 
and lands along the coastline, on. the Straits 
from the Dallas hotel to tee cl tv boundary 
on Foul Bay, and showing and reporting 
upon the following, particulars:

The original title to the land en Which 
the roads were made; when and by what 
authority the roads were made : the boun
daries of the coast line as shown on the or-

o
POLES IN GERMANY. 

Lc-monstration in Their Favor in Berlin.
ledOBITUARY.

Former Chief Engineer of Grand Trunk 
—Lady Tapper's Mother.

Montreal,' Aug. 18.—E. P. Ha'nnaford, 
for mfiuy years prior to 1866 identified 
with the Grand, Trunk railway as chief 
engineer, died suddenly about noon to
day. Since 1896 he had lived a retired 
life. Mr. Hannaford was one of the 
best known railway engineers in Can
ada, and under his regime many of the 
largest works on the big railway were 
carried oat.

Halifax. Aug. 18.—Jane Mortimore, 
wife of Chief Justice McDonald, died 
today, aged 78. Shè was the mother of 
Lady Hibbert Tapper.

Weary Wnile—“I je's* put in a good day’s 
(work In thirty minutes.”

Frayed Fagrn—“Explain yetself."
Weary Willie—‘"Well. I put In six pies, 

a pah av doughnuts, an’ four Jars uv pre
serves. Dat’g a good day's wotk for any 
woman."—Judge.

BUSINESS POINTERS.

L. A. Rostein & Co., 116 Government 
street, are prepared to loan money from 
private trust funds, on real estate or 
mortgage, notes discounted for any 
amount. All business strictly confiden
tial and no waiting for money.

ONTARIO PREMIE®.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—An Evening Tele

gram London special cable says that 
Premier Ross, of Ontario, has sailed for 
home. In an interview he said that 
within a year the Australian and Cana
dian steamship lines will be working 
under a co-operative system. This would 
benefit the Empire more than strenuous 
competition. The new South Atrfcun 
steamship service, 'Mr. Ross said, would 
probably mean the early inauguration of 
a fast mail service between England 
and Canada.

«I'kS; ^fes18hereAyfe6s^aay8SembIage

‘ini^-rY38 called the Polish! demonstra- t here was a scene of extraordinary 
husiasm. Herr Wrobel, editor of a 

'l„ ', "ewsPat>er published in Berlin 
.the course of a speech exclaimed 

V‘8li1 wi,l disappear from the map 
me they succeed in Germanizing the 

r' ;.': :,"d destroying their hope of the 
» n £ tlon °£ Poland- The new Poland 
n, i i not £he prey of the aristocracy 

detoy, but free, democratic, real.” 
speaker added that all Germans 

) ■ e the hereditary foes of the Poles,
Socialists 6Tery ' ’'al party> eTen the

cheered

-o
EMPIRE’S TRADE.

Makes That of Other Nations Look 
Small.

—o
’’ seems to be holding out about as 

r,),aanilny the nation’s enemies.
• . , ' . 1 duty of toe Congress will be
rrjpj’M the Marquis of Queensberry
>n!„ L- Morgan never played poker. Do 
1 rtffihK °mn, and make«J.OOO.OOO by your savings, 
t'im Z? Aus?n Fill put his next corona- 

tee and keep the key ot the 
eoronatlonr ln Ws P1**®48 till after the

É. Hill went all the way to 
R and then didn't see President
mUpcoming PMI>*Wy the President heard

well

Washington, Apg. 18.—The State de
partment made public today a report 
from United Stat 
Annaberg, dated

KILLED°IN RIOT.

Nesquehonting, Pa., Aug. 18.—Iu a 
dash between strikers and deputies 
here tonight, Patrick Sharp, a striker of 
'Lonsford, was shot and killed almost 
instantly by a deputy. The shooting 
caused considerable excitement for a 
time, but order was soon restored with
out any other persons being injured, 
and the town is now quiet.

lUDlic today a report 
:es Consul Winter, at 

Annaberg, dated July 19, showing the 
commerce of the world for 1601, accord
ing to German statistics. The total im
port and export trade of all. countries is 
given as approximately $23,800,000,000. 
Great Britain and her colodies head the 
list,‘With the great-tdtal of nearly 
billions of dollars, v Germany is

-

Mrs. Graham was next sworn. She 
had known (Miss Fleming about four 
years: She lkst saw her alive on Fri
day evening about 8 o’clock, wheu she 
came in to say good-bye. During the

seven
of dollars. ': Germany is placed 

second with $2.618.000,000, aud the 
United «tales third with $2,118,200,000.
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E S0N6HEES 
INDIANS RESERVE

Ing Question.

is understood that the

e Indians have about accroted 7=ed" tamty that they must liste^toreasnn 
the matter of the final relinm,i=ieason 
their old, but now unsffitaWe hom"1 
1 if report is to be believed, they a£ 
te prepared to make concession* 
er that the exchange may be effect cefully. This state of things is ^r„ed 
twing to common sense advice whfch 

been been instilled into the Tnrib,1Ca 
those to whom they are accustom^ look for counsel. And it fs
V? fv!at f’eter entirely coincides 
hjhm method of dealing with tS-
t may be pointed ont that the citv 
all along urged its claims to a not 
of the reserve as a public park and 
last correspondence had with Min- 

ir 'Siftou on the subject was a letter whmh he stated that the city’s re^e” 
uld be taken into consideration 
e the final transfer of the reserve to 
i provincial government. On the oth- 
hand it is stated, that the Depart- 
nt of Indian affairs has absolutely 
Used to recognize any such claim and 
report is true, has advised the’ set 
nent of the transfer only on the basis 
t the city treat with the provincial 
rernment after the latter have »!. 
red the reserve.
■he basis on which the Dominion 
■eminent have agreed to settle the 
tter is that the local government shall 
vide another reserve satisfactory to 

Indians, and will see them housed 
l comfortably installed in their new 
irters. The balance of the money 
sing from the sale of the old reserve 
er the expenses of re-habilitating the 
lians has been deducted, shall be held 
trust for the Indians, the province 
dug a reversionary interest in the 
uey. On these lines the department 
t signified its consent to arrange de-

he-

everal sites upon which to locate the 
>e have been proposed, but the mat- 
ha s not, it is stated, yet been put be- 

~ the Indians for their decision, and 
is generally understood that little or 
difficulty is likely to he encountered 
securing their consent to their remov- 
provided due care is taken to select 
ite at once advantageous and of easy 

One thing seems certain, and 
t is that the Indians are now thor- 
;hly satisfied that the position of their 
sent reserve is altogether anomalous 
1 that they would be better off on 
d which they could put to use and 
ich is better adapted to their support 
n their present holdings.

A GAS-PIPE CINCH.

empt Made to Cheat Quebec Law 
Examiners.

'he Montreal Herald recently had the 
fowing despatch from Quebec:
’he examination for the practice of 
r in this province annually affords 

the opportunity to attempt the 
lonstration that the right to practice 
learned profession can be obtained 

i man without knowledge or scruples, 
with] brains.

he attempt has been made this year, 
oiner from Montreal is in trouble in 

His name is Guertin. He 
town yesterday afternoon, 

l soon after his arrival, accompanied 
j an official stenographer from the 
|rt house, visited the latter building, 
ticularly examining the room occn- 
a by the council of the Bar, The 
r being a legal holiday, the court 
ise was closed, but the court steno- 
phers, who have their typewriting 
chines in the building, are allowed to 
er at all hours of the day and in the 
nings. Last night the stenographer, 
o appears to have had the manage- 
ot of the scheme, re-appeared at the 
rt house about 9 o’clock and asked 

guardian and nightwatchman, who 
re at the. main door, for permission 
go on the roof of the building with a 
;nd who was anxious to have a view 
the river St. Lawrence from that 
ght. The guardian agreed, but on 
dition that he accompany the steno- 
plier and his friend. This did not 
: the former’s purpose, so he offered 

guardian a ten-dollar bill to allow 
m to go up alone; but Guardian 
>let was not to be bribed, and the 
lographer left, only to return about 

o’clock, accompanied by Guertin, 
3 was then unknown. However, as 
stenographer stated he was going to 

room to work, no objection was 
ie, and both men went upstairs. Mr. 
nontier, the judge’s stenographer, 
ï typewriting in the council room be
en 10 and 11 o’clock, when he heard 
oise"over the ceiling of the room, as 
somebody was boring a hole from 
ve. He immediately went to the 
U door and notified the guardian, 
h proceeding up to the garret, they 
e dumbfounded to meet Guertin Téfel- 
hds way in the dark, and carrying 

augur under his arm. The guardian 
îediately asked him what he was 
lg there, and as he did not receive 
satisfactory reply, he captured the 
er, brought him downstairs and 
:ed him in charge of the watchman, 
urning to the garret, Guardian Dro- 
diseovered that a 

en down, and that Guertin had suc- 
led in boring a hole through the ceil- 
and right over the table around 

the examiners were to sit to-day 
rselect their questions. An iron pipe 

also been placed in the hole, and 
scheme was to have either the 

tographer or somebody else obtain 
questions by listening at the hole, 

ge Chauveau was immediately in- 
ned of what had happened, and in- 
icted the guardian to keep Guertin 
lis charge until to-morrow morning, 
n Sheriff iLangelier will be in town, 
will probably lay a charge against 
accused of damaging public prop- 

• To-day Guertin was brought be- 
the Bar examiners, and admitted 

; he bored the hole in the ceiling, 
fie did not know who were the 

ies who engaged him to do the 
k, the only party he recognized 
g the official stenographer who had 
,DA?anie<? him and shown him the through the building and up to the 
?t. The stenographer left town 
morning for'the summer.

sequence, 
ved iu

door had been

CROQUET CHAMPIONSHIP.
torian Captures Cud. and Honors at 

\ ancouver Tournament.
r. J. O Rielly returned on (Sunday 
ung from Vancouver, where during 
week he carried off a number of 

1D croquet tournament, inclnd- 
tfie championship cup. The final 
Its were a» follows:
K*n singles—Mr. Neil beat Mrs. Me- 

/Mr. O’Reilly beat Mr. Neil, 
O Reilly thus winning the cham- 

ship of British Columbia. Open 
s double*—‘Mr. Coleman and Mr. 
:tor beat Mr. O’Reilly and Mr. Kirk. 
3 ladies’ doubles—Mrs. Barnard and' 
s Harvey beat Mrs. G. D. Johnston 
Miss Twigge. Handicap single»— 

7 Musgrave heat Mr. Coleman. Mr. 
fill y heat Lady Musgrave. Handi- 
ladies’ doubles—Mrs. C. G. John- 

? and Miss Hammersley beat Mrs. 
3w and Miss Robertson. Handicap 
d doubles—Mrs. Barnard and' Mr. 
?ge beat Mrs. G. D. Johnstone and 
Lewis. The handicap men’s doo- 
was won on Friday by Mr. ColccMU* 
Mr. Averill. Out of the total events* 
xmver players captured four event* 
Victoria four events. —
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